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Gift Baskets from Eli Zabar  
Share happiness with friends, family, and colleagues.



Celebrate the year round with gifts of food for friends, family, clients and
business associates. These festive baskets are available in several sizes from 
marvelous to magnificent. Obviously, the larger baskets contain a greater 
selection and quantity of Eli’s house-baked classics and pantry essentials, but 
even the smallest basket is a joy to receive. These French crates are festooned 
with ribbons, lined with a tea towel and packed to order. Brighten any basket 
with the addition of a bottle of wine or spirits. Believe me, the gift of food is 
always in good taste. When time is of the essence expect same day or next day 
delivery in Manhattan.

At Eli’s, really good things 
come in gift baskets. 
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Essence of Eli Gift Basket
For sure, this is the most iconic of all Eli’s baskets. The Essence gives a great sense of what 

shopping at Eli’s is all about—a collection of house-baked classics and hand-selected sweet and 

savory pantry goods. Expect to find Eli’s breads, crisps and thins, nuts, jam and granola plus 

loaf cakes and cookies.

GB20  Essence of Eli Basic Basket $100.00
GB21  Essence of Eli Bigger Basic Basket $150.00
 
The bigger baskets contain more of all of the above plus coffee, tea, herbs & spices, savory 

spreads, imported cheeses, salami and smoked salmon.  

GB22  Essence of Eli Beyond the Basics Basket $250.00
GB23  Essence of Eli Way Beyond the Basics Basket $500.00

If your wildest dreams include caviar, this basket is for you. A veritable shopping cart of 

Eli’s Essentials—with caviar on top.

GB24  Essence of Eli Beyond Your Wildest Dreams Basket $1500.00
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Caviar Classic Gift
This is the simplest of our baskets—and all anyone really needs for eternal happiness. 
It contains caviar, the correct spoon for serving caviar (never metal! not even your best 
silver) and a loaf of brioche bread, the classic toasted accompaniment. Available alone or 
to add to any of our existing baskets. Consider adding a bottle of champagne or vodka.

GB35  Caviar Classic Gift 2 oz.   $225.00
GB36  Caviar Classic Gift 4 oz.  $425.00
GB37  Caviar Classic Gift 9 oz.   $850.00 Think about adding

a bottle of champagne.
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Organic Gift Basket
Eli is known for his obsession with fresh and delicious, and this basket, with its certified 
organic contents, highlights that commitment. Expect to find Eli’s health loaf and his granola, 
local fruits and vegetables, plus healthful sweet and savory accompaniments, enough to please 
even the fussiest locavore. Locally delivered baskets contain more fresh items than shipped 
versions of this basket. 

GB74  Organic Gift Basket    $150.00
GB75  Organic Gift Basket Deluxe  $250.00
GB76  Organic Gift Basket Super Deluxe  $350.00

   
Would you like to add 

a bottle of organic wine ?
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Snack Attack Gift Basket
Some people love sweet snacks and others love salty. Eli’s Snack Attack includes the best of both 
worlds. The basket brims with a mix of house-baked classic sweets—brownies for sure—plus a 
carefully selected group of savory items: Parmesan toast, paper-thin rosemary thins and giant 
pistachios. It is the perfect gift for a large household, college dorm or impromptu office party.

GB02  Snack Attack Gift Basket    $100.00
GB03  Snack Attack Gift Basket Deluxe   $150.00
GB04  Snack Attack Gift Basket Super Deluxe   $250.00
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New York Deli Gift Basket
Eli’s Deli basket is designed specifically for the homesick New Yorker. It contains all the items 

that make us dream of the Big Apple: chocolate babka, pastrami, rye bread and onion rolls, 

ballpark mustard, black-&-white cookies and that New York essential, an edible MetroCard. 

If lox and bagels are essential to your New York experience, we’ve got you covered.

GB25  New York Deli Experience Gift Basket                 $100.00
GB26  New York Deli Experience Deluxe Gift Basket with 6 bagels and 8 oz. smoked salmon  $150.00

Want extra bagels and salmon? 

Order them to be added 

to your basket.
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Salmon Set-Up Brunch Basket 
This combination of smoked salmon, cream cheese and fresh bagels is a match made in heaven, 

and a huge crowd-pleaser at brunch. Packed with all the traditional fixings: black olives, 

capers, red onion, plus a loaf of Eli’s health bread, for those who want to eat their salmon the 

way Eli likes it best.

GB27  Salmon Set-Up Brunch Basket with 6 bagels and 8 oz. smoked salmon            $100.00
GB28  Salmon Set-Up Brunch Basket Deluxe with 12 bagels and 1 pound smoked salmon   $150.00
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Provençal Picnic Basket 
Sunflowers and sunshine, lavender and leisure time—these are things that spell Provençe for 

us. This basket contains exactly what you’d pack in your wicker hamper if you were about to 

set out for a picnic in the French countryside: Eli’s famous crisps and thins with housemade 

pâté and eggplant dip to spread on them, black olives, a board of 3 French cheeses, a bottle of 

our favorite rosé, and even lavender-scented handy wipes for the cleanup. The bigger basket 

includes 2 bottles of rosé, 2 different pâtés, and a fennel-infused salami. Bon Appetit!

GB100  Provençal Picnic Basket               $150.00
GB101  Provençal Picnic Basket Deluxe        $250.00
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Italian Kitchen Gift Basket
You’ll be dreaming of your Italian kitchen with our basket celebrating la dolce vita. 
Start with a fat round of our Tuscan bread, plus good Italian olive oil to dip it in. Add our 
private-label pasta, housemade tomato sauce from this summer’s harvest of Eli’s greenhouse 
tomatoes, a chunk of aged Parmesan, Parmesan toast, biscotti, and fresh garlic.

At Christmas time, think about including our fresh panettone, the traditional Italian holiday 
cake, to this basket.

GB52  Italian Kitchen Gift Basket             $150.00
GB53  Italian Kitchen Gift Basket Grande    $250.00
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Antipasto e Vino Italian Gift Basket
Aperitivo time is an essential ingredient in making Italian life so enviable. This gift basket is 
designed to celebrate “the good life” closer to home—you will find two bottles of wine—Italian of 
course—along with a selection of savory nibbles: olives, salami, prosciutto, crackers and crisps, 
and three Italian cheeses, all designed to be shared with friends, while toasting La Dolce Vita.

At Christmas time, think about including our fresh panettone, the traditional Italian 
holiday cake, to this basket.

GB83  Antipasto e Vino Gift Basket           $150.00
GB84  Antipasto e Vino Gift Basket Grande          $250.00
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Here you will find everything you need for that unpretentious social gathering that is the 
Spanish tapeo—a light appetizer at the end of the workday to go along with wine. Tapas bars 
are the focus of nightlife in cities and towns throughout Spain. Our basket is designed to help 
you gain an appreciation of the culture of this remarkable country, where dinner is rarely 
served before 10 p.m. You’ll be introduced to some of Spain’s finest products: cured ham, aged 
cheeses and marcona almonds. Available with one bottle of limited edition sherry or two bottles 
of traditional Spanish Rioja wine.

GB85  Tapas Time Spanish Gift Basket 
             with a bottle of Equipo Navazos Fino #68       $250.00
GB86  Tapas Time Spanish Gift Basket 
              with 2 bottles of Rioja Vina Cubillo, Lopez de Heredia 2008   $250.00

Tapas Time Spanish Gift Basket
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Chocolate Addict’s Gift Basket
A basket designed to satisfy (and perhaps cure!) the insatiable chocoholic. It is packed to 
the brim with chocolate—from the brownies that will be consumed almost immediately to 
the truffles that you may have the fortitude to stash away for another day. In between, enjoy 
an assortment of chocolate-covered pretzels and graham crackers, butter crunch, cookies, 
candy and biscotti.

GB14  Chocolate Addict’s Gift Basket with 6 brownies    $100.00
GB15  Chocolate Addict’s Gift Basket Deluxe with 12 brownies   $150.00
GB16  Chocolate Addict’s Gift Basket Super Deluxe with 24 brownies  $250.00

   
How about adding 

a bottle of champagne?
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Sweets to Share Gift Basket
Built to satisfy a giant sweet tooth, this basket contains a mix of house-baked classic pastries 
and carefully chosen candies and nuts. Expect to find Eli’s butter cookies and loaf cakes, 
chocolate-enrobed buttercrunch, sweet nuts and a few fun surprises. For days on end, this 
stash is sure to cheer up anyone suffering from the 4 o’clock—or midnight—blues.

GB05  Sweets to Share Gift Basket         $100.00
GB06  Sweets to Share Gift Basket Deluxe  $150.00
GB07  Sweets to Share Gift Basket Super Deluxe $250.00
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Tea Time Gift Basket
This basket contains some of Eli’s favorite and most popular baked goods, including four 

traditional scones. You will find a selection of fine teas plus jam and honey for your scones. 

It’s a welcome gift—cozy and sweet enough for Grandma, but sophisticated enough to satisfy 

someone more youthful on your gift list.

GB18  Tea for Two Gift Basket    $150.00
GB19  Tea Party Time Gift Basket  $250.00
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Breakfast Gift Basket
We all know that breakfast is the most important meal of the day. This basket—complete with 

everything but the orange juice—makes it the most decadent and delicious one too. The freshly 

baked croissants and babka can be consumed immediately (they’re practically too tempting not 

to be) or kept in the freezer for another morning. For New Yorkers, the bread basket and jam 

at E.A.T. are coveted and Eli’s coffee is famous all over town. 

GB29  Breakfast Gift Basket with 6 croissants       $100.00
GB30  Breakfast Gift Basket Deluxe with 6 croissants, pancake mix & maple syrup  $150.00
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Sympathy or Shiva Basket
When comfort is needed, this basket is the one to send. Available in perishable and 
non-perishable versions. Coffee, sweet and savory snacks plus fruit and nuts are some of 
the items you can expect to find. A thoughtful way to express your condolences. 

GB38  Sympathy or Shiva Basket Small  $100.00
GB39  Sympathy or Shiva Basket Medium $150.00
GB41  Sympathy or Shiva Basket Large  $250.00
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Gluten-free Gift Basket
Modeled after the Parisian bakery of the same name, New York’s NOGLU is your go-to place
for gluten-free baked goods. Working only with organic products, NOGLU offers gluten-free
versions of French classics—brioche loaves, pound cakes, quiches and tarts. In New York
NOGLU adapted to American tastes, adding hamburger rolls, muffins and cookies. This basket
is a gluten-free sampler of the shop’s offerings: their house-made breads and crackers, chocolate
chip cookies, granola and our favorite brand of gluten-free pasta plus the excellent NOGLU
cookbook for ambitious home-bakers.

GB87  Gluten-free Gift Basket            $150.00
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Fruit Gift Basket
When all you want to send is a traditional fruit basket, Eli’s is a great place to start. The fruit 
department at Eli’s is probably the best in New York. Seriously committed to locally grown 
produce, Eli also has strong relationships with California growers. He flies fruit in daily during 
peak season on the West Coast. Each basket is all fruit—you will not find its bottom stuffed with 
packaging. Made to order, we consider the season and the distance a basket will travel, so your 
gift arrives ripe and in beautiful condition. 

GB78  Fruit Gift Basket    $100.00
GB79  Fruit Gift Basket Deluxe    $175.00
GB77  Fruit Gift Basket Super Deluxe   $250.00
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Kosher Gift Basket
Eli is known for his fresh and delicious gift baskets, and his kosher basket is no exception. 
Containing breads from his kosher bakery, as well as his famous kosher crisp breads, nuts, 
chocolates, smoked salmon, Parmesan cheese, excellent olive oil, and fresh and dried fruit. This 
is a basket you can be confident will please the recipient.

GB71  Kosher Gift Basket    $150.00
GB72  Kosher Gift Basket Deluxe  $250.00
GB73  Kosher Gift Basket Super Deluxe  $350.00
   

We have an excellent selection of kosher wines to include in this basket.
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New Baby Gift Basket
These sweet gift baskets capture the mood and spirit of life with a new baby. Each basket is 

packed with magical little items, full of wonder, just like the new little person, plus some 

sustenance for the new parents.

GB31  It’s a Boy Gift Basket    $150.00
GB32  It’s a Girl Gift Basket   $150.00
GB88  It’s Twins Gift Basket   $150.00

GB33  It’s a Boy Gift Basket Deluxe   $250.00
GB34  It’s a Girl Gift Basket Deluxe   $250.00
GB89  It’s Twins Gift Basket Deluxe  $250.00
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Gift of Bread
In New York, we often forget that not everyone has access to delicious hearth-baked loaves 
every day. The Gift of Bread is designed to solve that problem—it’s an easy way to share four of 
Eli’s most popular hearth-baked loaves. Eli’s breads contain no sugar or preservatives, and are 
100% natural. All these loaves keep well, freeze beautifully, and make great toast. Their dense 
interiors and thick crusts give them the taste and character true bread-lovers long for. These 
loaves arrive with a good bread knife. Shipped Fedex Standard Overnight, they arrive within 
24 hours of baking. 

Health Loaf / 1 pound
Jewish Rye / 1 pound
Manor House Loaf / 1 pound 
Raisin Pecan Loaf / 1.5 pounds

BR01 The Gift of Bread   $75.00 includes shipping
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Say It with Flowers
It’s easy to say “Thank You,” “I Love You,” “Happy Holidays” or just “Have a Great Day!” 

with flowers. For a local Manhattan delivery, nothing sends greater cheer all year round 

than a fresh-cut bouquet with picked-from-the-garden flair. A bouquet from Eli’s is an easy, 

sophisticated way to put a smile on someone’s face.

Each arrangement comes in a clear, cylinder vase. Let us know if you’d like:

• A colorful or monochromatic arrangement of: Reds, Yellows, Whites, or Blues & Purples

• Seasonal flowers 

• A holiday-themed arrangement 

GB90  Say It with Flowers $95.00
GB91  Say It with Flowers Deluxe $155.00
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Christmas Classic Gift Basket
Imagine the best Christmas stocking ever—that’s Eli’s Christmas basket. Each basket is stuffed 

with a sentimental and traditional collection of holiday sweets—a ginger cake, three kinds of 

holiday cookies, hot chocolate and marshmallows plus nuts, peppermints and holiday treats.    

GB09 Christmas Classic Gift Basket   $100.00

The bigger baskets include holiday poppers and an Eli’s all-fruit fruitcake—one that even 

fruitcake haters love.

GB10 Christmas Classic Gift Basket Deluxe  $150.00
GB11 Christmas Classic Gift Basket Super Deluxe  $250.00
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Chanukah Gift Basket
Eli’s Chanukah basket contains the essentials for a beautiful and delicious family celebration. 

There’s kosher tapenade for spreading on Eli’s famous crisps. The nuts, candy and gelt are all 

kosher, and there are candles to light. The non-kosher bread menorah is made with Eli’s classic 

challah dough.

GB12  Chanukah Gift Basket $100.00
GB13  Chanukah Gift Basket Deluxe  $150.00
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Valentine’s Day Gift Basket
For Eli, Valentine’s Day is about chocolate in all its infinite variety. Brownies, of course 

(as many as possible!), plus chocolate biscotti and chocolate covered grahams. Then some 

assorted filled bonbons; Eli loves discovering what’s inside each piece. Finally, plenty of 

sweet pink treats, all wrapped up in red ribbons—and you’ve won your sweetie’s heart for 

another year.

GB48  Valentine’s Day Gift Basket: I Love You     $100.00
GB49  Valentine’s Day Gift Basket: I Love You Madly    $150.00
GB50  Valentine’s Day Gift Basket: I Can’t Live Without You   $250.00

How about adding a bottle of champagne?
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Passover Gift Basket
When friends or family are absent from your Seder table let them know you are thinking of 

them by sending a basket of holiday traditions—moist coconut macaroons, Eli’s housemade 

sourdough matzoh, sponge cake and Passover brownies.

GB95  Passover Gift Basket     $100.00
GB96  Passover Gift Basket Deluxe     $150.00
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Hey Easter Bunny Basket
Too bad Easter comes only once a year. These baskets, filled with traditional Easter candy, 
cookies and jellybeans, plus plenty of bunnies, are so cute, cuddly and yummy, we’d like 

every day to be Easter.

GB45  Hey Easter Bunny Basket     $100.00
GB46  Hey Easter Bunny Basket Deluxe    $150.00
GB47  Hey Easter Bunny Basket Super Deluxe   $250.00
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Summer Camp Crisis Gift Basket
Summer camp and homesickness go hand in hand, especially when missing you is an excuse 
to get some tender loving care. Eli’s Emergency Rescue Basket pleases with a satisfying mix of 
sweet and savory treats—some to gobble up with friends immediately and some to stash away 
for a private moment. Is there any better way to say “I love you”?

GB54  Summer Camp Crisis Gift Basket: Mini    $100.00
GB55  Summer Camp Crisis Gift Basket: Major    $150.00
GB56  Summer Camp Crisis Gift Basket: Meltdown   $250.00
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Apple & Honey Gift Basket
This Rosh Hashanah tradition sweetens and pleases wherever it goes. Eli’s honeycake is 
made with ground almonds, his apple crumbcake is chock-a-block with apples, and his 
raisin-studded round challah is simply the best there is. New York State fall harvest apples 
and a jar of honey for dipping all sweeten the Jewish New Year. 

GB57  Apple & Honey Gift Basket    $100.00
GB58  Apple & Honey Gift Basket Deluxe  $150.00
GB59  Apple & Honey Gift Basket Super Deluxe  $250.00
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Happy Halloween Gift Basket
Open with care! Spooky things come in big baskets, sweet and salty things too. Send someone 

the tricks and treats of this great holiday: loaf cakes, cookies, nuts and crisps, equipment to 

carve a pumpkin and a pile of candy corn, of course!

GB68  Happy Halloween Gift Basket: Scary   $100.00 
GB69  Happy Halloween Gift Basket: Scarier  $150.00
GB70  Happy Halloween Gift Basket: Scariest   $250.00
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Olive Oil of the Month Club
Send someone you love six 
months of liquid sunshine. 
That is an exaggeration to 
get your attention, but it also 
speaks to how proud I am of 
our current selection of olive 
oils. This club starts with a 
French oil and vinegar set 
plus my favorite and simplest 
salad dressing recipe. Then 
we’ll send one Fall Harvest 
2017 oil a month for the 
following 5 months. A great 
gift for the gourmets in your 
life or an excellent way to 
develop your own olive oil 
credentials.

OOCB06  Olive Oil of the Month Club 6 months $325.00

Month #1 Set of French Olive Oil & Vinegar
Month #2 Renato Fenocchio Ligurian Olive Oil
Month #3 Tenuta di Valgiano, Tuscan Olive Oil 
Month #4 OMED Spain
Month #5 Il Palagio Tuscany
Month #6 La Récolte des Amis 
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Bread of the Month Club
What could be simpler than 
the gift of good bread? And 
for anyone living far from 
a good bakery, what could 
be more welcome? Each 
month the lucky recipients 
of your gift will be surprised 
by signature loaves of Eli’s 
bread. The first package 
arrives with your personal 
greeting, a good bread knife, 
and a letter from us detailing 
what’s ahead.

CB02 Bread of the Month Club                    4 months   $ 150.00
CB03 Bread of the Month Club                    6 months   $ 220.00
CB04 Bread of the Month Club                   12 months   $ 400.00

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

FEBRUARY

JUNE

OCTOBER

MARCH

JULY

NOVEMBER

APRIL

AUGUST

DECEMBER

January 2 Manor House Loaves 
February 2 Health Loaves 
March The Paris Loaf
April 1 Cracked Wheat & 1 Whole Wheat Loaf  
May 2 Tuscan Rounds
June 12 Onion Pockets
July 1 Jewish Rye & 1 French Rye Bread
August 12 Brioche Hamburger Rolls
September 2 San Francisco Sourdough Loaves
October 2 Olive Rosemary Loaves
November 1 Brioche Braid & 1 Raisin Challah
December 2 Raisin Pecan Loaves
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Chocolate of the Month Club
Life with chocolate is a sweet 
life indeed. Month after 
month, as each deliciously 
decadent treat arrives, the 
chocolate addicts in your 
life will kiss you or curse 
you, but they are unlikely to 
forget you! The first package 
arrives with your personal 
greeting and a letter from 
us detailing what’s ahead 
so they can plan for each 
chocolate indulgence.

CB08 Chocolate of the Month Club 4 months $ 220.00
CB09 Chocolate of the Month Club 6 months $315.00
CB10 Chocolate of the Month Club 12 months $ 620.00

JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

FEBRUARY

JUNE

OCTOBER

MARCH

JULY

NOVEMBER

APRIL

AUGUST

DECEMBER

January Chocolate Bars
February Hot Chocolate and Marshmallows
March Marcona Almond Mendiants
April Chocolate Dipped Palmiers
May Chocolate Babka
June Chocolate Covered Graham Crackers
July Pain au Chocolat
August Chocolate Biscotti
September Brownies
October Almond Buttercrunch
November Chocolate Dipped Shortbread
December Chocolate Assortment
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Gifts of Food (& more!)...as easy as 1, 2, 3
1  Chocolate Assortment   In this 24-piece sampler you’ll find fillings like caramel, rum raisin, passion fruit, espresso ganache, and rich praline, all enrobed in 
the darkest or milkiest chocolate.  $36.00

2  Box of Biscotti  Here you won’t have to pick favorites. We’ve included all four of Eli’s best-selling biscotti: chocolate, skinny and two kinds of raisin pecan. 
No need to dip them—they’re crumbly rather than hard—but they are awfully nice with a cup of tea in the afternoon or a glass of red wine at the end of a meal. 
Comes in 1.5-lb box.  45.00

3  Bar Sampler  Our individually wrapped bars will last forever when kept in the fridge, so stockpile them in the largest quantities possible. Assorted bars: 
dense, nut-free brownies; zebra bars with cheesecake batter swirled in; pecan bars, which are pecan pie squares; apricot and raspberry bars each with streusel on top; 
coconut crunch brownies—shortbread topped with brownie topped with coconut. Each order contains 18 (3.5-oz) bars packed to travel.  $65.00

4  EAT Napkins  The very same ones used in Eli’s famous Madison Avenue restaurant, E.A.T. Woven for us in Italy, they are made of the kind of fine cotton 
that’s a pleasure to touch. Set of 2.  24.00

5  Marcona Almonds  Fresh thyme, olive oil and sea salt seem to be the reason everyone is nuts for these roasted cocktail almonds. Grown in Spain, they 
aren’t even the same shape as the almonds we know. Each order contains a 12-ounce box of freshly roasted almonds.  $35.00

6  Brioche Wreath  This edible 12” braided brioche wreath is tied with a red bow.  $45.00

7  Parmigian Reggino  Eli uses an enormous amount of Parmesan cheese in his business, and he is incredibly picky about the wheels he allows into his 
stores. We’re happy to offer 2-pound chunks cut from these magnificent golden wheels of Italy’s most famous cheese so you too can enjoy the sweet, nutty flavor 
and great rough texture. 2 pounds.  $40.00

8  Shopping Bag  Pay attention to this bag’s message and you’ll improve your own world while helping the world at large. 100% natural cotton, 15” x 15”, 
lightweight, and easy to stash in your purse, briefcase, or pocket.  $12.00

9  Brownie Bites  Do you know someone who savors their brownies, making them last as long as they can? These tasty morsels solve that problem by 
delivering a dozen bites of Eli’s iconic brownies—dense and intense with a thin, parchment-papery surface and never any distracting nuts. These individually 
wrapped bites are festively packaged, making them a great gift for all the chocolate lovers in your life.  $32.00

10  Granola Bars  Hikers, climbers, brown baggers and fans of Eli’s granola just got lucky. Three of his most popular granolas are now available in bars for 
quick energy and healthy snacking. Just oats, nuts, dried fruit, honey and olive oil—no additives or preservatives. 100% delicious. Four 3-ounce bars of each flavor: 
Original, Utterly Nutty and Very Berry.  $48.00

11  Jam Prints  Eli’s favorite cookies, Jam Prints are filled with raspberry or apricot jam and baked until the jam bubbles up along the edges, as with              
old-fashioned fruit pies.  $35.00

12  Jam  Served with sweet butter and Eli’s bread, seeded raspberry jam has been a staple at E.A.T.’s tables for 30 years. Regulars have been known to finish off   
a whole jar at one sitting. Net wt. 500g / 16 oz.  $22.00



For fastest service, we recommend ordering online at  
www.elizabar.com.  

payment 
We accept the following credit cards: American Express, Visa,      
MasterCard, Discover. We do not accept cash, checks or money 
orders. We do not ship C.O.D.

shipping and delivery 
Orders are normally shipped within two business days via FedEx. 
Local deliveries are made by our drivers. Items ordered together are 
not necessarily shipped together. During December and other peak 
holiday periods, we may require several days to process and deliver 
your order. We will inform you of any unusual delays.

We are happy to be able to offer free ground shipping on all 
nonperishable products on our web site. Catalog prices do not 
include the cost of delivery unless noted. 

We are not responsible for an incorrect address provided to us; 
delivery, return and redelivery charges will apply. We strongly 
recommend that when ordering perishable items, you confirm 
that the recipient or another responsible party will be available to 
receive, open and properly store your order. 

Federal Express will release a package to your recipient at the 
address that you supply. If no one is there to receive the package, 
the shipper will leave it unless you specify that a signature is 
required at time of delivery or if the driver feels that it is unsafe to 
leave the package unattended. In any case, where delivery cannot 
be made when originally scheduled, be advised that there will be a 
delay in the delivery of your gift for which we are not responsible.  
We are not responsible for perishable items received but not opened. 
Federal Express does not deliver to post office boxes.

gift cards 
A card with the message of your choice is enclosed with each gift 
order. Please be sure to include your or your company’s name so the 
recipient can identify the sender.

product substitutions 
Due to seasonal availability and supply limitations, we may need to 
substitute items within one of our gift baskets to ensure freshness 
and timely delivery. We will always compose your gift with
alternative ingredients of equal or greater quality and value.

sales tax 
New York State residents are subject to sales tax on certain items. 
Eli’s will automatically add any applicable charges to your order.

guarantee and return policy
We are sure you will be delighted with your selections, as we have 
chosen products for their outstanding quality in accordance with 
our uncompromising standards. Please inspect your package 
immediately. If there is any problem with your order, you must 
contact us within 24 hours of receipt. Credit will not be granted if 
unsatisfactory items are discarded or consumed.

how to contact us 
By e-mail: customerservice@elizabar.com

All prices are subject to change without notice. We are not 
responsible for typographical errors.

Essential Information for Ordering 
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Eli’s Gift Card 

It’s been called the perfect gift—
a credit card good enough to eat. 
Give someone the gift of shopping 
at all of Eli’s stores and restaurants. 

They will definitely say, 
“Thank you!” 


